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Two New Song Books
SONG SERVICE AND REVIVAL No. 2,

by E. T. Hildebrand, W. E. Burnett, Wm. J. Kirkpatrick
and J. H. Fillmore.
Contains words and music that will inspire and revive. Whether
in Church Service, Sunday School, Revival, songs for Children and
Funeral occasions, songs to fit your needs will be found in this book.
Published in both round and shaped notes.
Price: 25c.; the dozen $2.50, prepaid; the 100, $14.00, not
prepaid.

FIRST LESSONS IN SINGING,
By E. T. Hildebrand.

Contains fourteen lessons of Rudimental Statements, lollowed by
hand-signs and Graded Lessons on reading-melodies and song-studies.
Just the thing for self-instruction and short-term vocal-class work.
In both notations.

Address, HILDEBRAND-BURNETT CO.,
ROANOKE, VA.

SIPE CO.,

GENERAL MERCHANTS

"We must educate, we must educate."-Beecher.

We carry a

large and varied stock of

Vol.. XIII.

Stationery and School Supplies, Men's
Trunks, Val ises and Telescopes, Dry
and Notions, Furniture, Hardware,

Quality Good

Prices Low

BRIDGEWATER, VA.
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Wonderful Inducements

Progress is �he_spirit of the age. Facts are stnbborn,
_
these are md1spµtable. The demand today 1s
for firstclass, honest merchandise and the merchant that keeps abreast of the times will reap the harvest.

We are showing the finest made goods in America at reasonable prices to meet the demands of our trade.
The largest cities cannot show you any better reputable lines and they are in no position to undersell us. We
have imitators. Imitation is the sincerest form of compliment. These lines should interest you:
Manhattan Shirts, Eclipse Shirts,
Nettleton Shoes, Regal shoes,
Stetson Hats, Imported Hats,
Scriven's Underwear, and B. V. D. Underwear; also the celebrated Duofold Underwear.
Holeproof guaranteed Sox, Silk Sox,
Perrin's, Myers & Updegraff Men's Dress Gloves.
We are showing the highest grade Neckwear and new soft collars.
You will find every new item with us; we
keep our stock up-to-date.
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The Leading Educational Institution of Northern Virginia is

BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE
IN THE VALLEY OF BEAUTY AND HEALTH.
CO-EDUCATIONAL.

COURSES OFFERED :

College (B. A. and M. A.)
Preparatory and Normal.
Mnsic.
Bible.
Commercial.
Agricnlture.

Spring Term Begins March 12th, 1912
BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE, Bridgewater, Va.

Bridgewater, Virginia, June, 1912.
BACCALAUREATE HYMN.

Furnishings, Shoes, Hats,

Carpet, Matting, Stoves.

Price: 25c.; the dozen $2.40, prepaid.

Ask for general circular of books.

w.

We praise Thee, God our Father,
For all Thy guiding power,
Which through the year has led our feet
And guarded every hour ;
We thank Thee for the bounty
With which those years were stored;
Oh may we see Thy loving hand,
And praise Thee, C�rist our Lord.
We trust Thee, God our Father,
We trust our lives to Thee,
That thou wilt guide them to the end
Which Thou alone canst see.
The path unknown before us
Unless thou light afford;
Oh may we see Thy loving hand,
And trust Thee, Christ our Lord.
We pray Thee, God our Father,
To make our lives complete;
The work we only plan, make, Lord,
For thy great glory meet;
And when in life immortal
We sing Thy name adored,
We still shall bless Thy loving hand,
Aud praise Thee, Christ our Lord.
-MARY E. LEVERETT in
"In College Days;"

�
Comm�ncement Day�

, The exceptionally fine weather of the week
previous continned throughout the final day, and
the crowd which filled every nook and corner in
the hall was the largest of the session. After the
procession of faculty, graduates, and distingttished
gnests, Eld. D. C. Flory condncted religious ser
vices. President Flory then presented to the
audience Geo. N. Conrad, of Harrisonburg, who
introduced in a peculiarly fitting way the speaker
of the day-U. S. Senator Claude Swanson, of
Virginia.
In his introduction Sen. Swanson spoke of the
profound significance of graduation day in the
life of a boy or girl. It is the time when young
people start ont into real life for the first time.
The speaker then annonnced as his subject
" Edncation in its relation to public affairs." Very
fitting and appropriate was his theme because
educational men throughout ou r country are be
ginning to realize that bright young minds in
. schools and colleges should be more deeply inter
ested in public affairs, such as government, politics, and public finance.
. In speaking of the duties of a citizen to his
government he refe rred to George Washington
and Thomas Jefferson. His appeal for a deeper
and truer patriotism was very strong. Moral and
.physical courage are factor s which count for much
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in the battles of life, the former be ing most
potent.
It is futile to be a chronic knocker or a barren
critic of the work of others. Pnsh right on with
a definite crystallized purpose in mind, optimis
tic and never pessimistic, for the world is not
retrograding but constantly growing better.
The fntnre of all nations Sen. Swanson declared
depends upon edncation. The responsibilty of
the teacher is almost inestimable, hence the
necessity of secnring properly qualified men and
women to instruct the next generation.
The value of character was emphasized. The
pure and beautiful life of our women and the hon
est and upright life of our men are the br ighest
gems in onr country. Interspersed among more
profonnd matters were many splendid jokes which
added flavor.
The address was an nnusnally strong one and
the College and people of B ridgewater consider
themselves highly favored and honored in having
secured the di stinguished Senator. A nttmber of
selections of music nnder the direction of Prof.
Roller were enjoyed.
President Flor y delivered diplomas to twenty
nine graduates and conferr ed the proper deg rees.
In his closing remarks he expressed his apprecia
tion to the trustees, facnlty, stndents and people
of the town, who had contribnted toward the
making of the closing session a snccessfnl one
from every standpoint. The session of 1911-12
was then formally declared at an end.

�
Alumni Day.

Tnesday, May 28, was this year made Alumni
Day. Despite the fact that it was necessary to
have this day come earlier than planned, it was
one of unusnal moment in the annuals· of the Col
lege. At 10:00 a. m. the bnsiness meeting of the
Association was held with D r. J. D. Miller presid
ing, and Prof. J. C. Myers acting as secretary.
Tho the number present was smaller than usual,
they were ear nest and enthusiastic. After the
reading of minutes President Flory presented the
graduating class who were received as members
of the Association, Then followed the conside ra
tion of various reports. Endowment and estab
lishment of scholarships were among the most
discussed propositions. The board of directors
of the .A.ssociation were instmcted to establish
several scholarships to be announced in the Col
lege catalog in the near fuh.i.re. The culmination
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of the meeting came when in ten minutes the en
dowment fund was increased by $1,000.00 pledged
by the loyal alumni. Plans for further enlarging
the endowment fund were made and new officers of
the Association elected, as follows: W.R. Hooker,
Nokesville, Va., President; W. A. Myers, Broad
way, Va., 1st Vice-President; Prof. W.T.Sa�ger,
Bridgewater, 2nd Vice-Fresident; C. C. Wright,
Bridgewater, Va., 3d Vice-President.
At 2:00 p. m. the College Glee Club opened
the annual Alumni celebration. President-elect
I. S. W. Anthony was not present and first vi�e
president 0. S. Miller, introduced by J. R. ?h1p
man, made the presidential address and presided.
W. A. Myers spoke tellingly upon loyalty, show
ing the"function of the alumnus in college growth.
He pl;ad for the annual return o� Alum_ni_ to
Alma mater. Effie Mae Click sang m her mim
itable way. I. S. Long, this year's orator, came
forward with an endowment proposition. His
loyalty and faith are remarka:tle and inspi:i�g.
He expressed himself as believmg th�t the ra�smg
of endowment rested in a large part with the differ
ent classes already graduated, saying that h_is ?wn
class of 1899 was out to raise $10,000 withm a
year or two-to raise it among themselves and
friends of the institution. He plead fervently for
the other classes to follow or to lead if they were
willing. After the College song was sung by the
large audience present, Prof. J. H. �lin� urgently
invited those present to make contributions to the
alumni endowment fund. In this manner $450
were added to the subscriptions of $1,000,.00 made
at the morning business session. To this the
graduating class later added more than $300.
The banquet was served at 4:30 in the gymna
sium. About seventy-five sat at the tables. The
Junior class had fittingly decorated the large hall
with flowers and numerous pennants. The same
class served. Prof.F. ].Wright, chairman of ban
quet committee, acted as toa�tma?t�r. He -:as
particularly clever and funny m his mtroduchon
of the speakers. After the delightful meal, toasts
were'given by Prof.J. H.Cline,Dr.J.W. Wayland,
Prof.- W. A. Myers, Rev. J. W. Cline, Minor C.
Miller for the class of 1912, Prof. W. T. Sanger,
Rev. I. S. Long, and President John S. Flory.
The significance of the College, th_e quicken�d
loyalty of its graduates and ent�us:asm �or its
enlarging interests were characteristic sentiments
of after dinner speakers. President Flory clo�ed
with an emphatic assurance that he saw m this a
red letter day in the history of the College-that
certain forces were now put to work, the large
significance of which is bey�nd estimate. . So in
brief went Alumni Day at Bridgewater this year.
O<::.:>O

Miss Frankie Showalter, B. E., '10, of Trout
ville, Va., renewed acquaintances again this Com
mencement.
She recently closed a highly
successful year in the Botetourt public schools.
She went from here to York, Pa.
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Class Day.

· Wednesday, May 29, was �esignated as _ class
day upon which the grad11;atm?" class furmshed
the entertainment for their friends and guests
assembled to witness their graduation. The chief
feature of note during the day was a program in
the afternoon. With the exception of a few se
lections of music, the program was strictly ?rigi
nal consisting of five orations and a class will.
The program was opene� by a selection of
music followed by an oration by Mr. M. W.
Thomas, who spoke of the "Contributions _ of the
Jew to Civilization." He showed whe�em. the
Jews, tho relatively few, have made_ contributions
to humanity along almost every _ hne of hum�n
development-education, navigation, merchandis
ing, and others. He pr�sse� the fac� that no race
or nation of the same size m the history of the
world has made so great contributions to the de
velopment of civilization.
Miss Grace Miller spoke of "Our Country's
Great Need." She mentioned the great need of
preachers, teachers and mo�e efficie�t workmen
in all the vocations and callmgs of hfe, but her
point of stress was that the greatest need_ is that
of mothers-that is, mothers who feel their duty
and responsibility. If the world could once be
supplied with true mothers, the g:eat problems
of society would be much more easily solved.
Mr. M. C. Miller delivered an inspiring oration
on "Human Attainment." He mentioned the
great attainments already reached b3: man thru
effort and application, but he made his strongest
point by showing t1:e �reat amount of latent
talent in the world which is never developed, and,
too what might be the result if it were developed.
He' enumerated conditions by which at least a
portion of this talent ?1ay be de:'eloped and made
to contribute to social fecundity. He affirmed
with emphasis that the chief mea:is o
_ � develop
ment is effort on the part of the mdividual, and
appealed to each to develop his l�tent po:Yer� and
o-ive a life to the welfare of society which is the
highest attainment possible in this world.
Miss Sarah Zigler made a valuable and well
prepared discussion upon the "Simple Life." She
dwelt at length upon the artificiality of hig� class
society, showing their false standards_ of 1d�als.
This kind of life is not what the world 1s needmg,
but rather the simple life and ready service to
humanity prompted by altruism and philant�ropy.
Mr. W. S. Myers, president of class, delivered
the valedictory. He dwelt largely 1:P?n the na
ture of education and the characteristics of the
educated man. He recalled to the minds of his
classmates the joys and pleasures of _ their s�hool
life, and it was clearly seen that the hes of friend
ship made while in school together were broken
with much reluctance. He appealed to all to
make a lzfe and to realize that their lives in the
true sense are just beginning.
Miss Susie Arnold furnished the wit and humor

for the occasion when she read the class will. In
her imagination she very cleverly saw her class
mates will their respective property, privileges,
&c., to their fellow students left behind. It was
well prepared and was a fitting climax for the
program of the afternoon.
The occasion did not simply afford entertain
ment but instrnction as well. The orations
showed hard work and were such as to be an
honor to the class.
0<::::::>-0

Evening Programs.

The three night programs were chief features
of our commencement exercises. The first night
entertainment, as well as the first commencement
program, was Monday night at 8 o'clock. This
was in the main a literary program prepared and
rendered by the Acme Literary Society. The
program was begun with a piano duet by Misses
Long and Richcreek, followed by the following
literary selections : Reading, Miss Agnes Ship
man; Oration, Mr. N. A. Seese; Reading (humor
ous) Mr. Aubrey Coffman; Oration, Mr. E. M.
Wampler; Reading, (humorous) Mr. H. N. Glick.
The program showed that much time and effort
had been given to the preparation of it; and being
interspersed with music, both instrumental and
vocal, was much enjoyed by all.
OJ?, Tuesday night at the same hour a joint
program was given by the two junior societies
the Victorian and Virginia Lee. The first half of
the program consisted of a reading by Miss Mattie
Glick, an oration by Mr. J. W. Huffman, a read
ing (humorous) by Miss Emma Glick, and several
selections of music. The last half of the program
was given to a play intitled "That Black Cat."
It was of a humorous nature and much enjoyed
by the large audience.
These two literary programs are always looked
forward to with much interest. They represent
the work of the three literary societies of which
the college is proud. The full auditorium showed
that the people of the town and community deem
it a privilege to hear such things as these occa
sions afford.
Wednesday night a crowded auditorium of ex
pectant friends and gnests were entertained at
the final music recital which was prepared under
the direction of the music faculty. The program
was made up of choruses, quartets, piano solos
and duets, and selections by the Glee Club. The
final music program has for some years been a
special feature of commencement week and this
was up to the standard to say the least. It well
represented the work done by the music depart
ment which is growing each year.

3
Baccalaureate Sermon.

The sermon to gradnates was delivered by Eld.
J. G. Royer, of Mt. Morris, Illinois. A large
audience was present to hear the discourse. Some
who were unable to hear did not stay for the ser
vice.
Eld. Royer is a man of wide experience, be
ing for more than twenty years president of Mt.
Morris College. He mentioned many of the
puzzling questions that confront students as well
as others and offered solutions for them. He
showed clearly that the home makes a larger con
tribntion to church, society and state than any
other institution and that homemaking is the
most honorable of enterprises.
He was also present several mornings in chapel
and gave helpful and inspiring talks. His pres
ence among us was very much appreciate::1.
Oc::::>O

Former Professor Marries.

At half after six o'clock on the evening of June
12 Mr. Weldon Thomas Myers was married to
Miss Maude Kennedy, First Methodist Church,
Tampa, Florida. Professors F. J. Wright and J.
C. Myers of the Coliege and Mr. H. M. Strickler,
an attorney of Harrisonburg, were among those
from Virginia present at the ceremony. Prof.
Wright and Mr. Strickler with others acted as
attendants. Prof. J. C. Myers is a brother of
the groom, and acted as best man.
Mr. Weldon Thomas Myers was formerly a
member of the College faculty; for several years
after taking his baccalaureate degree here he
taught Latin and Greek with unusual credit to
himself. As student at the University of Vir
ginia he taught several classes and won many
honors. For the last year he has been adjunct
Professor of English Literature at the University.
Recently he received the degree of Doctor of
Philosophy from the same institution.
The bride is of a distinguished Southern
family. She is a young woman of exquisite cul
ture and is very popular among a large circle of
friends in her home city.
Mr. and Mrs. Myers will be at home after the
fifteenth of September at the University of Vir
ginia. "College Life" joins the large alumni
family in wishing them many years of happiness.
O<:::>O

Dr. Bicknell Abroad.

Dr. A. B. Bicknell of the Department of Mod
ern Languages sailed June 1 for Europe, to spend
the summer in travel and study. A greater part
of his time will be spent at the University of
Grenoble. This great institution is located in
the beautiful French Alps, and offers special ad
0<::::::>0
vantages to foreign students apart from ideal
H. A. Shaver, B. A., '09, attended Commence climate and scenery. Dr. Bicknell is an experi
tnent en route to Conference. He is now con
nected with extensive canning interests in Vir enced traveler and we are sure that he will be
able to report many adventures on his return in
ginia and Tennessee; and next session will teach the fall. He will be with us again at the open
lhathematics in Daleville College,
ing, September 3rd,
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of the meeting came when in ten minutes the en
dowment fund was increased by $1,000.00 pledged
by the loyal alumni. Plans for further enlarging
the endowment fund were made and new officers of
the Association elected, as follows: W.R.Hooker,
Nokesville, Va., President; W. A. Myers, Broad
way, Va., 1st Vice-President; Prof. W.T.Sa�ger,
Brido-ewater
C. C. Wnght,
' 2nd Vice-Fresident;
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Bridgewater, Va., 3d Vice-President.
At 2:00 p. m. the College Glee Club opened
the annual Alumni celebration. President-elect
I. S. W. Anthony was not present and first vi?e
president O. S. Miller, introduced by J. R. ?hip
man, made the presidential address and presided.
W. A. Myers spoke tellingly upon loyalty, show
ing the:function of the alumnus in college growth.
He plead for the annual return o� Alum_n� to
Alma mater. Effie Mae Click sang m her mim
itable way. I. S. Long, this year's orator, came
forward with an endowment proposition. His
loyalty and faith are remarka?le and inspi�i�g.
He expressed himself as believmg thi�.t the ra:smg
of endowment rested in a large part with the differ
ent classes already graduated, saying that h_is ?wn
class of 1899 was out to raise $10,000 withm a
year or two-to raise it among themselves and
friends of the institution. He plead fervently for
the other classes to follow or to lead if they were
willing. After the College song was sung by the
large audience present, Prof. J. H. �lin� urgently
invited those present to make contnbut10ns to the
alumni endowment fund. In this manner $450
were added to the subscriptions of $1,000.00 made
at the morning business session. To this the
graduating class later added more than $300.
The banquet was served at 4:30 in the gymna
sium. About seventy-five sat at the tables. The
Junior class had fittingly decorated the large hall
with flowers and numerous pennants. The same
class served. Prof.F. ].Wright, chairman of ban
quet committee, acted as toa�tma�t�r. He �as
particularly clever and funny m his mtroduct10n
of the speakers. After the delightful meal, toasts
were'given by Prof.J. H.Cline,Dr.J.W. Wayland,
Prof. W. A. Myers, Rev. J. W. Cline, Minor C.
Miller for the class of 1912, Prof. W. T. Sanger,
Rev. I. S. Long, and President John S. Flory.
The significance of the College, th_e qnicken�d
loyalty of its graduates and ent�us!asm �or 1ts
enlarging interests were charac!enstlc sentiments
of after dinner speakers. President Flory clo?ed
with an emphatic assurance that he saw m this a
red letter day in the history of the College-that
certain forces were now pnt to work, the large
significance of which is bey�nd estimate.. So in
brief went Alumni Day at Bridgewater this year.
O<::::::::>O

Miss Frankie Showalter, B. E., '10, of Trout
ville, Va., renewed acquaintances again this Com
mencement.
She recently closed a highly
successful year in the Botetourt public schools.
She went from here to York, Pa.
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· Wednesday, May 29, was �esignated as _ class
day upon which the gradt�atmi;; class furmshed
the entertainment for their fnends and guests
assembled to witness their graduation. The chief
feature of note during the day was a program in
the afternoon. With the exception of a few se
lections of music, the program was strictly ?rigi
nal consisting of five orations and a class will.
The program was opene� by a selection of
mnsic followed by an oration by Mr. M. W.
Thomas, who spoke of the "Contributions _of the
Jew to Civilization." He showed whe�em. the
Jews, tho relatively few, have made_ contnbut10ns
to humanity along almost every_ hne of hum�n
development-education, navigation, merchandis
ing, and others. He pr�sse� the fac! that no race
or nation of the same size m the history of the
world has made so great contributions to the de
velopment of civilization.
Miss Grace Miller spoke of "Our Country's
Great Need.'' She mentioned the great need of
preachers, teachers and mo�e efficiei:it workmen
in all the vocations and callings of hfe, but her
point of stress was that the greatest need_ is that
of mothers-that is, mothers who feel their duty
and responsibility. If the world could once be
supplied with true mothers, the g�eat problems
of society would be much more easily solved.
Mr. M. C. Miller delivered an inspiring oration
on "Human Attainment." He mentioned the
great attainments already reached b� man thru
effort and application, but he made his strongest
point by showing t�e �reat amount of latent
talent in the world which is never developed, and,
too what might be the resnlt if it were developed.
He' enumerated conditions by which at least a
portion of this talent ?1ay be de�eloped and made
to contribute to social fecundity. He affirmed
with emphasis that the chief mea:1s _o� develop
ment is effort on the part of the mdividual, and
appealed to each to develop his l�tent po:Ver? and
o-ive a life to the welfare of society which is the
highest attainment possible in this world.
Miss Sarah Zigler made a valuable and well
prepared discussion upon the "Simple Life." She
dwelt at length upon the artificiality of hig� class
society, showing their false standards_ of 1d�als.
This kind of life is not what the world is needmg,
but rather the simple life and ready service to
humanity prompted by altruism and philant�ropy.
Mr. W. S. Myers, president of class, delivered
the valedictory. He dwelt largely �p<_)n the na
ture of education and the charactenstlcs of the
educated man. He recalled to the minds of his
classmates the joys and pleasures of _ their s?hool
life, and it was dearly seen that the hes of friend
ship made while in school together were broken
with much reluctance. He appealed to all to
make a lzfe and to realize that their lives in the
true sense are just beginning.
Miss Susie Arnold furnished the wit and humor
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for the occasion when she read the class will. In
her imagination she very cleverly saw her class
mates will their respective property, privileges,
&c., to their fellow students left behind. It was
well prepared and was a fitting climax for the
program of the afternoon.
The occ:ision did not simply afford entertain
ment but instruction as well. The orations
showed hard work and were such as to be an
honor to the class.
�
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Baccalaureate Sermon.

The sermon to gradnates was delivered by Eld.
J. G. Royer, of Mt. Morris, Illinois. A large
audience was present to hear the disconrse. Some
who were unable to hear did not stay for the ser
vice.
Eld. Royer is a man of wide experience, be
ing for more than twenty years president of Mt.
Morris College. He mentioned many of the
puzzling questions that confront students as well
as others and offered solutions for them. He
Evening Programs.
showed clearly that the home makes a larger con
The three night programs were chief features tribution to church, society and state
than any
of our commencement exercises. The first night other institntion and that homema
king is the
entertainment, as well as the first commencement most honorable of enterprises.
program, was Monday night at 8 o'clock. This
He was also present several mornings in chapel
was in the main a literary program prepared and and gave helpful and inspiring talks.
His pres
rendered by the Acme Literary Society. The ence among us was very much apprecia
te::l.
program was begun with a piano duet by Misses
Oc::::>O
Long and Richcreek, followed by the following
Former Professor Marries.
literary selections : Reading, Miss Agnes Ship
At half after six o'clock on the evening of June
man; Oration, Mr. N. A. Seese; Reading (humor
ous) Mr. Aubrey Coffman; Oration, Mr. E. M. 12 Mr. Weldon Thomas Myers was married to
Wampler; Reading, (humorous) Mr. H. N. Glick. Miss Maude Kennedy, First Methodist Church,
The program showed that much time and effort Tampa, Florida. Professors F. J. Wright and J.
had been given to the preparation of it; and being C. Myers of the College and Mr. H. M. Strickler,
. interspersed with music, both instrumental and an attorney of Harrisonburg, were among those
from Virginia present at the ceremony. Prof.
vocal, was much enjoyed by all.
0� Tuesday night at the same hour a joint Wright and Mr. Strickler with others acted as
program was given by the two junior societies attendants. Prof. J. C. Myers is a brother of
the Victorian and Virginia Lee. The first half of the groom, and acted as best man.
Mr. Weldon Thomas Myers was formerly a
the program consisted of a reading by Miss Mattie
member
of the College faculty; for several years
Glick, an oration by Mr. J. W. Huffman, a read
after
taking
his baccalaureate degree here he
ing (humorous) by Miss Emma Glick, and several
selections of music. The last half of the program taught Latin and Greek with unusual credit to
was given to a play intitled "That Black Cat." himself. As student at the University of Vir
It was of a humorous nature and much enjoyed ginia he taught several classes and won many
honors. For the last year he has been adjunct
by the large audience.
Professor of English Literature at the University.
These two literary programs are always looked Recently
he received the degree of Doctor of
forward to with much interest. They represent Philosoph
y from the same institution.
the work of the three literary societies of which
The bride is of a distinguished Southern
the college is proud. The full auditorium showed family.
She is a young woman of exquisite cul
that the people of the town and community deem ture
and is very popular among a large circle of
it a privilege to hear such things as these occa friends
in her home city.
sions afford.
Mr. and Mrs. Myers will be at home after the
Wednesday night a crowded auditorium of ex fifteenth
of September at the University of Vir
pectant friends and guests were entertained at ginia.
"College
Life" joins the large alumni
the final music recital which was prepared under
family in wishing them many years of happiness.
the direction of the music faculty. The program
O<::>O
was made up of choruses, quartets, piano solos
Dr. Bicknell Abroad.
and duets, and selections by the Glee Club. The
Dr. A. B. Bicknell of the Department of Mod
final music program has for some years been a
special feature of commencement week and this ern Languages sailed June 1 for Europe, to spend
was up to the standard to say the least. It well the summer in travel and study. A greater part
represented the work done by the music depart of his time will be spent at the University of
Grenoble. This great institution is located in
ment which is growing each year.
the beautiful French Alps, and offers special ad
0<::>0
vantages to foreign students apart from ideal
H. A. Shaver, B. A., '09, attended Commence climate and scenery. Dr. Bicknell is an experi
ment en route to Conference. He is now con
nected with extensive canning interests in Vir enced traveler and we are sure that he will be
able to report many adventures on his return in
ginia and Tennessee; and next session will teach
the fall. He will be with us again at the open
tnathema,tics in Daleville College,
ing, September 3rd.
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Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Flory witnessed the gradu
ation of their son, Byron.
. Dr. S. V. Strickler, of Shenandoah, spent sev
eral days with old friends.
Miss Hattie Miller, of Nokesville, Va., renewed
friendships during tlie Finals.
Prof. F. J. Wright was faculty representative
at the State Y. M. C. A. Convention, Roanoke, a
few weeks ago.
Prof. H. F. Thomas, '10, now of Daleville Col
le_ge, spent several days among his college friends
during the Finals.
E. M. Hoover, B. E.,'08; W.R. Hooker, B.A.,
'10; Fred Dyer, and A.E. Templeman returned
to visit friends.
Mr. and Mrs. J.E. Roller, Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
Garber, and Mr. and Mrs. I. N.Zigler, all alumni,
attended commencement.
Mr. Frank Wampler of the class of 1911 spent
the greater part of Commencement with us. We
are always glad to see him around.
Elder S. D. Miller and wife,of Mt. Sidney,Va.,
spent several days with us while they witnessed
the graduation of their son, Minor.
Dr.E. R. Miller, of Harrisonburg, was a mem
ber of an automobile party to hear Senator Claude
Swanson speak Commencement morning.
Mr. and Mrs. George A '. Early attended a part
of the Commencement programs. Mrs. Early is
a sister of Dr. Bixler of the College faculty.
Emmer Cline, who spent the winter on his
Florida farm, attended the Finals and made a
donation of interesting Florida specimens to the
museum.
Miss Lena Cooper, o(Timberville, visited Miss
Ella Miller and attended Commencement. She
was associated with Miss Miller in the public
school this year.
Jno. S. Crumpacker came to Commencement,
on his way to York, in his automobile. In the
party were his father and mother, and brother
Emory and wife.Among the visitors at Yount Hall during Finals
were Misses Atha Spitzer, Lula Judy, Martha
Harrison, and _Mrs. Jacob Hoover, of Roanoke,
all alumnae of the College.

Frank and Orion Pannell were Commencemenf 1
guests. Being students during a part of the ses
sion of 1910-'ll they find many acquaintances�,
yet among the present student body.
Charles Smucker, of Timberville, was a Com
mencement visitor. His son, Harry I this year
completed the Commercial Course. Mr.Smucker
is very successfully engaged in farming.
Prof.W.T.Sanger served as judge at an orators'
and reciters' contest at Luray in April. Following
the contest on Saturday he spoke to the Teachers'
Convention on "Worry in the School-Room."
President Flory delivered the Commencement
address to the graduates at Hebron Seminary,
Nokesville, Va., May 23. Prof. W. A. Myers,,
'04, was last year presiden,t of that institution.
It was good to see Prof. 0. W. Thomas about
the College and in the dining room at different
times Commencement week. He has just closed
a very successful school year in North Carolina.
E. E. Neff, B.E."j '11, who during· the past
academic year was a successful teacher in Hebron
Seminary, was a Commencement visitor. On his
way home Ed. stopped at Broadway for a few
days.
Bessie Arnold, B. E., '11, returned for Com
mencement and a visit among relations in Bridge
water. She taught this year in Rockingha
County, but for some time has been at her We
Virginia home.
Dr. J. W. Wayland, B. A. '99, was present a
the afternoon functions Alumni Day. In his in
teresting reminiscent toast at. the banquet h.
made a strone- appeal for the enlargement of th
College Department.
S. S. Conner, B. A. '08, who is a third yea
medi9al student in Richmond returned to th
College. Mr.Conner has received a very flatterin
appointment in his line for this summer. He ha
returned to Richmond.
James 0. Myers, a student of the eighties an
a brother to Prof. J. C. Myers, who lives in Wig
gins, Saskatchawan, Canada, paid his alma mate
a visit in May. He was accompanied by hi
brother, Robert, of Texas.
Eld. J. G. Royer was with us a few days jus
before Commencement and preached the Bacca
laureate Sermon, Sunday evening, May 20. H'
Chapel talks for three mornings were unu.suall
helpful and appreciated both by students an
faculty.
J. Percy Templeman, '07, will attain the Mll�.
ter of Arts degree at Cornell University th
month. He plarts to return to the field of teac
ing. His record at Cornell has been exceeding!
creditable as it was here. He has held a flatter
ing Fellowship during the last year,
Prof. F. J. Wright will work this summer o
the State Geological Survey. He will likel
spend most of his time in Rockingham Count
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His signal service in further tracing out the dikes
in Augusta County has elicited the finest com
mendation of State Geologist Watson.
0. K. Miller was married to Miss Maude Spit
ler in the Church of the Brethren, Nokesville,
Va., on the evening of May 30. Both bride and
groom are former students of the College. Col
lege Lije extends heartiest congratulations and
good wishes for many happy years.
J. W. Cline, a former student here and now of
California, attended the alumni programs and
gave a delightful toast at the banquet. He also
preached an excellent sermon at the church on
Commencement Sunday. Mr. Cline is a brother
of Mrs. J. D. Miller, of Bridgewater.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Kinzie visited their son
Carl, a student in College, and were present at
Commencement functions the latter part of the
week. ·Mr. Kinzie is a former B. C. student.
From here they went to Conference. They re
side near Troutville, Virginia.
W. A. Myers, B. A., '04, returned for Alumni
Day this year. He spoke both at the afternoon
program and at the banquet. He publicly ex
pressed regret that he has been unable to attend
Commencement more frequently than he has.
Prof. Myers was this session principal of Hebron
Seminary.
"Miss Whitmore, of Covington, Ohio, spent a
few days with friends during commencement.
Her visit was very much appreciated by Mrs. Dr.
Flory whose former home was at Covington.
Miss Whitmore made many friends while here
and was so much pleased with the school that she
is thinking of coming to College next year.
Prof. J. H. Cline, B. A., '99, was present
Alumni Day. He helped forward the cause of
endowment in both· the morning and afternoon
alumni sessions. His banquet toast characterized
the members of the great class of 1899. Prof.
Cline has recently moved into his new thoroughly
modern bungalow, built on his farm near Stuarts
Draft, Va.
I. S. Long delivered the annttal oration at the
Alumni celebration Tuesday afternoon, May 28,
and gave a toast at the Alumni Banquet the same
evening. Mrs. Long was with him. It was
much regretted that they could not be present for
more of Commencement; Annual Meeting called
Mr. Long to York, Pa., for committee work._.Mr.
and Mrs. Long are among our most loyal alumni.
Miss W. Aurelia Byerly, '11, who, thru the
efforts of the College, is enjoying a scholarship at
the Indianapolis Conservatory of Music,ll1dianap-.
olis, Indiana, will soon close a most successful
year's work there. She will next year finish a
three years' course doing it in two years. She
reports that she is much indebted to Bridgewater
for the high-class instruction she received here.
Its effect is telling every day.. Miss Byerly is
reflecting much credit upon her Alma Mater.

� Perpetual Calendar.

L. J. Heatwole, of DaleEnterprise, Va., alma
nac calculator and co-operative observer, U. S.
Bureau, recently donated two copies of his new
perpetual calendar to the College Library. Mr.
Heatwole has long been a recognized almanac cal
culator, who furnishes copy not only in English
but also in Spanish and German. Recognizing
the many inconsistencies and imperfections of
ottr present system of measuring time by months
of unequal length, he has devised a system using
the week as the standard unit of dividing the
year into aliquot parts, which goes back to the
ancient Hebrew andEgyptian calendars for his
torical justification.
According to Mr. Heatwole we today should
be enjoying the blessings of a universal and per
petual calendar had the very old system of ingen
iously dividing the year with the week as the
standard unit not been allowed to lapse. He
says: "It is because of the Greek calendar, and
the one later adopted by the Romans, that there
has come the unsatisfactory arrangement for
measuring time by months of unequal length
one that seems as absurd and unwise as that of
the dry goods man who should use several yard
sticks of unequal length for measuring a single
piece of goods.''
''With all the changes and alterations that have
been made by Julius Caesar in B. C. 49; the
Council of Nicaea in A. D. 325; and Pope Gregory
XIII. in A. D. 1582, it is discovered in the end
that the series of twelve months, with their un
equal number of days for estimating the true
length of the year, is a system that can never be
made perfect.''
"In view of the foregoing, it seems a rational
proposition that the year be composed of 13
months-each to be reckoned at the uniform
length of 28 days. Hence, with the year begin
ning on Sunday, each month throughout the year
likewise begins on Sunday, and ends on Saturday.
With each of these thirteen months comprising
an even four-week's period, the year amounts to
exactly 52 weeks or 364 days. Instead of at once
balancing up the surplus day or days arising in
completing the last month at 28 days, the years
continue to end with the 52nd week until there is
an accumulation of 7 plus days. The year that
completes the number of odd days to 7,is reckoned
at S3 weeks, and the week so added after Dec. 28
i:' simply a prolongation of the holiday period and
one that people of all Christian lands could afford
to use as a Sabbatical week for observing spedal
religious services. The lengthening of the holi
day period happens every 5th or 6th year as the
number of common and bi-sextile years occur
within the cycle.'' The coming years for a half
century that will have_ 53 weeks are 1916, 1921;
1927, 1932, 1938, 1944, 1949, 1955, 1960.
"This arrangement readily admits of the new
year beginning on the same day of the week as
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Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Flory witnessed the gradu
ation of their son, Byron.
. Dr. S. V. Strickler, of Shenandoah, spent sev
eral days with old friends.
Miss Hattie Miller, of Nokesville, Va., renewed
friendships during tlie Finals.
Prof. F. J. Wright was faculty representative
at the State Y. M. C. A. Convention, Roanoke, a
few weeks ago.
Prof. H. F. Thomas, '10, now of Daleville Col
lege, spent several days among his college friends
during the Finals.
E. M. Hoover, B. E.,'08; W.R. Hooker, B.A.,
'10; Fred Dyer, and A.E. Templeman returned
to visit friends.
Mr. and Mrs. J.E. Roller, Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
Garber, and Mr. and Mrs. I. N.Zigler, all alumni,
attended commencement.
Mr. Frank Wampler of the class of 1911 spent
the greater part of Commencement with us. We
are always glad to see him around.
Elder S. D. Miller and wife,of Mt. Sidney,Va.,
spent several days with us while they witnessed
the graduation of their son, Minor.
Dr.E. R. Miller, of Harrisonburg, was a mem
ber of an automobile party to hear Senator Claude
Swanson speak Commencement morning.
Mr. and Mrs. George A '. Early attended a part
of the Commencement programs. Mrs. Early is
a sister of Dr. Bixler of the College faculty.
Emmer Cline, who spent the winter on his
Florida farm, attended the Finals and made a
donation of interesting Florida specimens to the
museum.
Miss Lena Cooper, of'Timberville, visited Miss
Ella Miller and attended Commencement. She
was associated with Miss Miller in the public
school this year.
Jno. S. Crumpacker came to Commencement,
on his way to York, in his automobile. In the
party were his father and mother, and brother
Emory and wife.Among the visitors at Yount Hall during Finals
were Misses Atha Spitzer, Lula Judy, Martha
Harrison, and Mrs. Jacob Hoover, of Roanoke,
all alumnae gf the College.

Frank and Orion Pannell were Commencement';!
guests. Being students during a part of the ses�,
sion of 1910-'ll they find many acquaintances'
yet among the present student body.
Charles Smucker, of Timberville, was a Com
mencement visitor. His son, Harry, this year
completed the Commercial Course. Mr.Smucker
is very successfully engaged in farming.
Prof. W.T.Sanger served as judge at an orators'.
and reciters' contest at Luray in April. Following
the contest on Saturday he spoke to the Teachers'
Convention on "Worry in the School-Room."
President Flory delivered the Commencement
address to the graduates at Hebron Seminary,
Nokesville, Va., May 23. Prof. W. A. Myers,
'04, was last year presiden,t of that institution.
It was good to see Prof. 0. W. Thomas about
the College and in the dining room at different.
times Commencement week. He has just closed
a very successful school year in North Carolina
E. E. Neff, B.E.·; '11, who during· the pas
academic year was a successful teacher in Hebro
Seminary, was a Commencement visitor. On hi
way home Ed. stopped at Broadway for a fe '
days.
Bessie Arnold, B. E., '11, returned for C�m�
mencement and a visit among relations in Bridge
water. She taught this year in Rockingham
County, but for some time has been at her West
Virginia home.
Dr. J. W. Wayland, B. A. '99, was present a
the afternoon functions Alumni Day. In his in.
teresting reminiscent toast at. the banquet h.
made a strone appeal for the enlargement of th.
College Department.
S. S. Conner, B. A. '08, who is a third yea
medi9al student in Richmond returned to th
College. Mr.Conner has received a very flatterin
appointment in his line for this summer. He ha.
returned to Richmond.
James 0. Myers, a student of the eighties an
a brother to Prof. J. C. Myers, who lives in Wig
gins, Saskatchawan, Canada, paid his alma mate
a visit in May. He was accompanied by hi
brother, Robert, of Texas.
Eld. J. G. Royer was with us a few days jus
before Commencement and preached the Bacc�
laureate Sermon, Sunday evening, May 20. Hi
Chapel talks for three mornings were unusuall
helpful and appreciated both by students an
faculty.
J. Percy Templeman, '07, will attain the Ma�
ter of Arts degree at Cornell University th1
month. He plan.s to return to the field of teach
ing. His record at Cornell has been exceedingl
creditable as it was here. He has held a flatter
ing Fellowship during the last year.
Prof. F. J. Wright will work this summer o
the State Geological Survey. He will likel
spend most of his time in Rockingham County
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His signal service in further tracing out the dikes
in Augusta County has elicited the finest com
mendation of State Geologist Watson.
0. K. Miller was married to Miss Maude Spit
ler in the Church of the Brethren, Nokesville,
Va.; on the evening of May 30. Both bride and
groom are former students of the College. Col
lege Lije extends heartiest congratulations and
good wishes for many happy years.
J. W. Cline, a former student here and now of
California, attended the alumni programs and
gave a delightful toast at the banquet. He also
preached an excellent sermon at the church on
Commencement Sunday. Mr. Cline is a brother
of Mrs. J. D. Miller, of Bridgewater.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Kinzie visited their son
Carl, a student in College, and were present at
Commencement functions the latter part of the
week. ·Mr. Kinzie is a former B. C. student.
From here they went to Conference. They re
side near Troutville, Virginia.
W. A. Myers, B. A., '04, returned for Alumni
Day this year. He spoke both at the afternoon
program and at the banquet. He publicly ex
pressed regret that he has been unable to attend
Commencement more frequently than he has.
Prof. Myers was this session principal of Hebron'
Seminary.
"1:iss Whitmore, of Covington, Ohio, spent a
few days with friends during commencement.
Her visit was very much appreciated by Mrs. Dr.
Flory whose former home was at Covington.
Miss Whitmore made many friends while here
and was so much pleased with the school that she
is thinking of coming to College next year.
Prof. J. H. Cline, B. A., '99, was present
Alumni Day. He helped forward the cause of
endowment· in both· the morning and afternoon
alumni sessions. His banquet toast characterized
the members of the great class of 1899. Prof.
Cline has recently moved into his new thoroughly
modern bungalow, built on his farm near Stuarts
Draft, Va.
I. S. Long delivered the annual oration at the
Alumni celebration Tuesday afternoon, May 28,
and gave a toast at the Alumni Banquet the same
evening. Mrs. Long was with him. It was
much regretted that they could not be present for
more of Commencement; Annual Meeting called
Mr. Long to York, Pa., for committee work./Mr.
and Mrs. Long are among our most loyal alumni.
Miss W. Aurelia Byerly, '11, who, thru the
efforts of the College, is enjoying a scholarship at
the Indianapolis Conservatory of Music,In:dianap-.
olis, Indiana, will soon close a most successful
year's work there. She will next year finish a
three years' cours.e doing it in two years. She
reports that she is much indebted to Bridgewater
for the high-class instruction she received here.
Its effect is telling every day. Miss Byerly is
reflecting much credit upon her Alma Mater.

A Perpetual Calendar.

L. J. Heatwole, of DaleEnterprise, Va., alma
nac calculator and co-operative observer, U.S.
Bureau, recently donated two copies of his new
perpetual calendar to the College Library. Mr.
Heatwole has long been a recognized almanac cal
culator, who furnishes copy not only in English
but also in Spanish and German. Recognizing
the many inconsistencies and imperfections of
our present system of measuring time by months
of unequal length, he has devised a system using
the week as the standard unit of dividing the
year into aliquot parts, which goes back to the
ancient Hebrew andEgyptian calendars for his
torical justification.
According to Mr. Heatwole we today should
be enjoying the blessings of a universal and per
petual calendar had the very old system of ingen
iously dividing the year with the week as the
standard unit not been allowed to lapse. He
says: "It is because of the Greek calendar, and
the one later adopted by theRomans, that there
has come the unsatisfactory arrangement for
measuring time by months of unequal length
one that seems as absurd and unwise as that of
the dry goods man who should use several yard
sticks of unequal length for measuring a single
piece of goods."
''With all the changes and alterations that have
been made by Julius Caesar in B. C. 49; the
Council of Nicaea in A. D. 325; and Pope Gregory
XIII. in A. D. 1582, it is discovered in the end
that the series of twelve months, with their un
equal number of days for estimating the true
length of the year, is a system that can never be
made perfect.''
"In view of the foregoing, it seems a rational
proposition that the year be- composed of 13
months-each to be reckoned at the uniform
length of 28 days. Hence, with the year begin
ning onSunday, each month throughout the year
likewise begins on Sunday, and ends on Saturday.
With each of these thirteen months comprising
an even four-week's period, the year amounts to
exactly 52 weeks or 364 days. Instead of at once
balancing up the surplus day or days arising in
completing the last month at 28 days, the years
continue to end with the 52nd week until there is
an accttmulation of 7 plus days. The year that
completes the number of odd days to 7,is reckoned
at 53 weeks, and the week so added after Dec. 28
i,s simply a prolongation of the holiday period and
one that people of all Christian lands could afford
to use as a Sabbatical week for observing special
religious services. The lengthening of the holi
day period happens every 5th or 6th year as the
number of common and bi-sextile years occur
within the cycle.'' The coming years for a half
century that will have. 53 weeks are 1916, 1921;
1921, 1932, 1938, 1944, 1949, 1955, 1960.
"This arrangement readily admits of the new
year beginning on the same day of the week as
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that of the year previous, and nicely preserves the
perpetual feature of the calendar for all time to
come.''
Mr. Heatwole summarizes seven cardinal ad
vantages for his calendar: 1st, removes all diffi
culty and confusion in remembering dates; 2nd,
divides each month into four natural quarters,
with no fractional part of a week appearing either
at the beginning- or close of a month; 3rd, all the
months are conformable with the period of a
school month; 4th, shortening the month makes
' it more nearly conformable with the motions of
the moon; 5th, recommends itself as a lasting
benefit both to the employer and employed, in
all cases where wages are rated by the week,
month, or quarter; 6th, its form is in harmony
with the God-given calendar of the ancient world
in the fact that it makes the week the standard
unit for all time measure; 7th, fixes Easter and
all dependent Church .days on permanent dates,
while all other movable holidays and special holi
days-such as Arbor Day, Labor Day, Election
days and Thanksgiving day-fall to immovable
dates.
Mr. Heatwole's calendar has been circulated
at home and abroad and he has received many
commendatory letters from eminent scientists
upon his system. To various religious organiza
tions, governments, educational interests and as
tronomical observatories he •must look for the
universal adoption of his plan that guarantees
keeping the world sanely "in time." This large
task is by no me1:1-ns impossible.
O<:::>O

The New Bulletin.
The December issue of the "Bridgewater Col:
lege Bulletin" is devoted to the Music Depart
ment. It is an attractive number of eight pages
and cover. Under these heads the history and
workings of the School of Music are set forth :
The School of Music, Its Relation to the College,
Music Clubs, Faculty Recitals, Student Recitals,
Instrttction, The Study of Music. The last half
of the Bulletin is taken up with an outline of the
courses of music instruction offered at the Col
lege. Any one interested in music should have
a copy of the new Bulletin. It can be had for the
asking.
O<:::>O

Prof. William T. Sanger, two years professor
of philosophy and history, will not be here next
year because of his acceptance of a fellowship at
Clark University. In the lecture room he has
been. unusually successful and his courses have
always been highly in demand. Outside his
regular work he has interested himself in many
student enterprises-athletic, religious, literary
and social. He has found his way into the hearts
of the students in a remarkable way. He carries
and
with him the kindliest regards of students
· ·
faculty.

The College Wins.
In the State I. P. A. Oratorical Contest held at
Virginia _Chr�stian College, Lynchburg, recen�ly
H. N. Ghck, 13, won second honors. Mr. Ghck
won second honors last year in the same contest:
at Emory and Henry College ; but_his victory this
year is a more significant one; the contest was off
much higher class. He was well prepared, andJ
as judged, easily .won first place in thought
and;:
·
composition.
.
Next year the contest will be at Bridgewater.
Mr. Glick is State president of the Associatiqn
for next year and Fred P. Myers, '13, State Sec�
retary. Mr. Myers with Mr. Glick were dele;
gates to the State Convention which met at
Lynchburg after the contest and banquet.
0-===::>o

To Hitch.
For some time it has been a problem for those
driving from the country to know where to hitch·
around the College. The hitching racks have now<'
been supplied, and it is hoped that the friends of
the College will often avail themselves of this,.
Visitors are daily welcome. Come.

J. H. WlNE & CO.,

Slaters and General

Rubber Roofing, Paints and Oils.

International Cream Separators.

Bridgewater,

Virginia ..

It's All in The Beater.

This is absolutely the greatest
invention in the manure spread
er construction, for the demand
has always been for a narrow,:
spreader that would spread wide
and spread even. It has been
easy to make wide spread
machines by using paddle wheels and extra at
tachments, but these only increase draft and
absolutely will not give an even spread.
We also carry a fuli line of Farm Implements,
Pumps, Piping and Fittings, Paints, Oils, &c.,
Seeds, Cement, Coal.

BRIDGEWATER IMPLEMENT CO.

AN OUTLINE OF

Dr. R. E. L. Strickier,

With Notes

DENTIST.

The Book of· Romans
By ELDERS. N. McCANN
An exceedingly helpful work for Bible Students
and the general reader.
Price 15 cents, postpaid. Order from the author.
BRIDGEWATER, VA.

A Complete Line of

Drugs, Medicines, Stationery
and 1 oilet Articles
Kpdaks and Kodak Supplies; Fountain Pens,
College Posters, Hawkes' Eyeglasses

The Rexall Store
Va.

D. S. THOMAS, Bridgewater, Va.
Manufacturer of and

A complete line of
Harness carried
at all times.

I also carry a complete line• of
prices to suit.

Western Vehicles at

A nice line of Harness, Whips,
and Robes kept on hand at all
times.
I am prepared for fitting Rubber
Tires to old and new Buggies on
- short no'tice.
All kinds of
promptly.i

repaii:ing

The only ONE PRICE up-tosdate Tailors,.
Clothiers and Gent's Furnishers in Harrisonburg:,
Virginia.

FRAZIER & SLATER,
First National Bank Building.

:-:

VIRGINIA.

H. A. W. COX

Funeral Director and Embalmer.
UP-TO-DATE EQUIPMENT.

Full line of supplies constantly on hand.
Thoroughly prepared for fumigating buildings
after -contagious diseases.
Marshall Building, Water Street,

BRIDGEWATER,

VIRGINIA.

done

Lumber, Bark, Ties,_ Wall Plaster
and Plastering Laths
All kinds of dressed lumber for house finishing
and shop work done to order on short notice.

Hickory Rod Chicken Coops
Southern Flooring and Ceiling Always
in Stock
Office in New Planters' Bank Bldg.

Bridgewater,

Va.

YOUR PATRONAGE Solicited

Planters'· Bank of Bridgewater
Management Safe and Conservative
Savings Department.

BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA.

The Man's Store.

_;-;

DEALER IN

Brid�ewater,

fine
Vehicles

BRIDGEWATER,

J. A. RIDDEL

WIGHTMAN DRUG CO.,

Dealer in

OFFICE OPPOSITE HARDWARE STORE.

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute

SCHOOL of
ENGINEERING

Established
1824

Civil, Mechanical, Electrical
TROY, N.Y�

SendforaCatalogue:

Confectioner and Baker
MANUFACTURER OF

HIGH-GRADE ICE CREAM
Ice Cream and Soda Water Parlors
Connected.

Whe� you drink, drink at
Sanger's Fountain.
BRIDGEWATER, VA.

y
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The College Wins.
that of the year previous, and nicely preserves the
perpetual feature of the calendar for all time to
P. A. Oratorical Contest held at
I.
State
In the
come."
Virginia _Chr�stian College, Lynchburg, recently
Mr. Heatwole summarizes seven cardinal ad H. N. Ghck, 13, won second honors. Mr. Glicx:
vantages for his calendar: 1st, removes all diffi won second honors last year in the same contest,
culty and confusion in remembering dates; 2nd, at Emory and Henry College ; but_his victory this
divides each month into four natural quarters, year is a more significant one; the contest was of:.
with no fractional part of a week appearing either much higher class. He was well prepared" and,.;
at the beginning- or close of a month; 3rd, all the as judged, easily won first place in thought and
months are conformable with the period of a composition.
school month; 4th, shortening the month makes
Next year the contest will be at Bridgewater.
� it more nearly conformable with the motions of Mr. Glick is State president of the Association
the moon; 5th, recommends itself as a lasting for next year and Fred P. Myers, '13, State Sec
benefit both to the employer and employed, in retary. Mr. Myers with Mr. Glick were dele-..
all cases where wages are rated by the week, gates to the State Convention which met at,
month, or quarter; 6th, its form is in harmony Lynchburg after the contest and banquet.
with the God-given calendar of the ancient world
O<:::>O
in the fact that it makes the week the standard
To Hitch.
unit for all time measure; 7th, fixes Easter and
For some time it has been a problem for those
all dependent Church .days on permanent dates, driving from the country to know where to hitch
while all other movable holidays and special holi around the College. The hitching racks have now,
days-such as Arbor Day, Labor Day, Election been supplied, and it is hoped that the friends of
days and Thanksgiving day-fall to immovable the College will often avail themselves of this,,
dates.
Visitors are daily welcome. Come.
Mr. Heatwole's calendar has been circulated
at home and abroad and he has received many
commendatory letters from eminent scientists
upon his system. To various religious organiza
tions, governments, educational interests and as
tronomical observatories he ,must look for the
Rubber Roofing, Paints and Oils,
universal adoption of his plan that guarantees
Cream Separators.
International
keeping the world sanely "in time." This large
task is by no me�ns impossible.
Bridgewater,
Virginia.�·

J. H. WlNE & CO.,

Slaters and General

O<:::>O

The New Bulletin.
The December issue of the "Bridgewater Col�
lege Bulletin'' is devoted to the Music Depart
ment. It is an attractive number of eight pages
and cover. Under these heads the history and
workings of the School of Music are set forth :
The School of Music, Its Relation to the College,
Music Clubs, Faculty Recitals, Student Recitals,
Instmction, The Study of Music. The last half
of the Bulletin is taken up with an outline of the
courses of music instruction offered at the Col
lege. Any one interested in music should have
a copy of the new Bulletin. It can be had for the
asking.
O<:::>O

Prof. William T. Sanger, two years professor
of philosophy and history, will not be here next
year because of his acceptance of a fellowship at
Clark University. In the lecture room he has
been. unusually successful and his courses have
always been highly in demand. Outside his
regular work he has interested himself in many
student enterprises-athletic, religious, literary
and social. He has found his way into the hearts
of the students in a remarkable way. He carries
and
with him the kindliest regards of students
· ·
faculty.

It's All in The Beater.

This is absolutely the greatest
invention in the manure spread
er construction, for the demand.
has always been for a narrow-,:
spreader that would spread wide
and spread even. It has been
easy to make wide spread•
machines by using paddle wheels and extra at- ·
tachments, but these only increase draft and
absolutely will not give an even spread.
We also carry a fuli line of Farm Implements,
Pumps, Piping and Fittings, Paints, Oils, &c.,
Seeds, Cement, Coal.

BRIDGEWATER IMPLEMENT CO,
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA.

The Man's Store./

The only ONE PRICE up-tosdate Tailors,.
Clothiers and Gent's Furnishers in Harrisonburg:,
Virginia.

FRAZIER & SLATER,
First National Bank Building.

AN OUTLINE OF

Dr. R. E. L. Strickier,

With Notes

DENTIST.

The Book of· Romans
By ELDERS. N. McCANN
An exceedingly helpful work for Bible Students
and the general reader.
Price 15 cents, postpaid. Order from the author.
BRIDGEWATER, VA.
A Complete Line of

Drugs, Medicines, Stationery
and 1 oilet Articles
·• Kodaks and Kodak Supplies; Fountain Pens,
College Posters, Hawkes' Eyeglasses

The RexallStore
Va.

Manufacturer of and

fine
· .Vehicles
A complete line of
Harness carried
at ali times.

I also carry a complete line• of
suit.

Western Vehicles at prices to

A nice line of Harness, Whips,
and Robes kept on hand at all
times.
I am prepared for fitting Rubber
Tires to old and new Buggies on
,,
- short notice.
All kinds of repaii:ing done
promptly.:

YOUR PATRONAGE Solicited

Planters'· Bank of Bridgewater
Management Safe and Conservative
Savings Department.

_;-;

VIRGINIA.

H. A. W. COX

Funeral Director and Embalmer.

UP-TO-DATE EQUIPMENT.
Fttll line of supplies constantly on hand.
Thoroughly prepared for fumigating buildings
after contagious diseases.

Marshall Building, Water Street,
VIRGINIA.
BRIDGEWATER,

DEALER IN

D. S. THOMAS, Bridgewater, Va.
Dealer in

BRIDGEWATER,

J. A. RIDDEL

WIGHTMAN DRUG CO.,
Bridg.ewater,

OFFICE OPPOSITE HARDWARE STORE.

Lumber, Bark, Ties, Wall Plaster
and Plastering Laths
All kinds of dressed lumber for house finishing
and shop work done to order on short notice.
Hickory Rod Chicken Coops
Southern Flooring and Ceiling Always
in Stock
Office in New Planters' Bank Bldg.

Bridgew-ater,

Va.

G- G. 81=tl1GER

Confectioner and Baker
MANUFACTURER OF

HIGH-GRADE ICE CREAM
Ice Cream and Soda Water Parlors

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute

SCHOOL of
ENGINEERING
Established
1824

Civil, Mechanical, Electrical
TROY, N.YSendforaCatalogue.

Connected.

Whe� you drink, drink at
Sanger's Fountain.
BRIDGEW,ATER, VA.

y
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Two New Song Books
SONG SERVICE AND REVIVAL No. 2,

b y E. T. Hildebrand, W. E. Burnett, Wm. J. Kirkpatrick
and J. H. Fillmore.
Contains words and music that will inspire and revive. Whether
1n Ohurch Service, Sunday School, Revival, songs for Children and
Funeral occasions, songs to fit your needs will be found in t4is book.
Published 1n both round and shaped notes.
Price: 25c.; the dozen $2.50, prepaid; the 100, $14.00, not
prepaid.

FIRST LESSONS IN SINGING,
By E. T. Hildebrand.

Contains fourteen lessons of RudimenteI Statements, followed by
hand-signs and Graded Lessons on reading-melodies and song-studies.
Just the thing for self-instruction and short-term vocal-class work.
In both notations.

w.

Ask for general circular of books.

We car ry a

large and vari ed stock of
Stationery and School Supplies, Men's.
Furnishings, Shoes, Hats,
Trunks, Valises and Telescopes, Dry Go
and Notions, Furniture, Hardware,
Carpet, Matting, Stoves.

Address, HILDEBRAND-BURNETT CO.,
ROANOKE, VA.

H. SIPE CO.,

GENERAL MERCHANTS

Price: 25c.; the dozen $2.40, prepaid.

Quality Good

Prices Lo

BRIDGEWATER, VA.
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College Life.

COLLEGE LIFE

Wonderful Inducements

Progress i s the spiri t of the age. Facts ar e stubborn,
these are i ndi sputable. The demand today i s for first�
class, honest mer chandi se and the mer chant that keeps abreast of the ti mes will reap the har vest.
We are showing the finest made goods in America at reasonable prices to meet the demands of .our trade.
The largest cities cannot show you any better reputable lines and they are in no position to undersell
us. We
have imitators. Imitation is the sincerest form of compliment. These lines should interest you :
Manhattan Shirts, Eclipse Shirts,
Nettleton Shoes, Regal shoes,
Stetson Hats, Imported Hats,
Scriven's Underwear, and B. v. D. Underwear; also the celebrated Duofold Underwear.
Holeproof guaranteed Sox, Silk Sox,
Perrin's, Myers & Updegra:ff Men's Dress Gloves.
We.are showing the highest grade
Neckwear and new soft collars.
You will find every new item with us;
•
keep our stock up-to-date.

8. NEV & SONS, LTD., HARRISONBURG, VA�
Opposi te Postoffice.

Next to Kavanaugh Hotel.

D
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The Leading Educational Institution of Northern Virginia is

BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE
IN THE VALLEY OF BEAUTY AND HEALTH.
CO-EDUCATIONAL.

COURSES OFFERED :

College (B. A. and M. A.)
Preparatory and Normal.
Musi c.
Bible.
Commercial.
Agricultur e.

Fall Term Begins September 3d, 1912
BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE, Bridgewater, Va.

"We must educate, we must educate."-Beecher.

Vol. XIII.

Bridgewater, Virginia, August, 1912.
HAVE FAITH IN THE BOY.

No. 4.

Cataloguing the Library.

The work of recataloguing the College library
has been under way almost all summer. Professor
Myers has the wor k i n charge and is giving his
personal attention to it. The Dewey Decimal
system i s being installed. This will increase the
usefulness of the libr ary very much.
The work of classification is nearly completed
at this writing, and some groups are abottt ready
for the shelves. The shelving space i s also being
Ah, man y a bo y has been driven
considerably increased, three new double cases
Away from the home by the thought
being added. This will still not make room
That no one believed in his goodness,
enough for all the books, but will make far more
Or dreamed of the battle he fought.
of them avai lable than have been heretofore.
So, if you would help him to conquer
The foes that are prone to anno y,
Several thousand volumes, probably, will still be
Encourage him often with kindness,
unprovi ded for on the shelves. This seems to
And show you have faith in the boy.
make the matter of increased libr ary space a
pressing necessity. Nothi ng short of a new bui ld
Have faith in his good resolutions,
ing will supply our r eal needs.
• Believe that at last he'll prevail,
The wor k of cataloguing is a considerable un
Though now he's forgetful and heedless,
The books have to be handled a num
dertaking.
Though day after day he may fail.
ber of ti mes-the classifying, labeling, stamping,
Your doubts and suspicious misgivings
numbering, shelving, and ar ranging sever al dif
His hope and courage destroy;
ferent cards for each volume-all needs to be
So, . if you'd secure a brave manhood,
'Tis well to have faith in the boy.
done carefully, and each process requires a sep
-OUR YOUNG FOLKS.
arate handling. And when the number of vol
umes amounts to some ten thousand the nature
O<=:>O
of the task begins to appear.
The work will be finished by the first of Sep
Registration.
tember however. And when it i s finished Bridge
Next session will begin on Wednesday, Sep water .;ill rank wi th the best colleges in Virginia
tember the 4th. Students should get here on in library faci lities. Only the universities and a
Tuesday afternoon or Wednesday forenoon. few of the older and lar ger colleges will surpass
Wednesday will be registration day. Ever yone us i n this r espect.
should be here to matriculate on that day if pos
ac::=>11
sible. The schedule of dasses will be arranged
In The Public Eye.
Thursday morning. Anyone who has not matri c
ulated by that time will not be represented in
A large front page illustration of the C�llege
this arrangement. Of co11rse we try to accom buildings and grounds recently appeared m the
modate the schedule to everyone's conveni ence, Richmond Times-Dispatch. Such publicity may
so far as possible. But this can be done only be taken as another evi dence of the front rank
after registration.
position that Bridgewater College i s t�king in_ the
The convocation exercises will be held at 2:30 educational wor k of the state. The illustrations
p. m. Wednesday. No student can afford to mi ss wer e accompanied by a wri te-up of our work.
these exercises. Addresses will be given by We quote as follows :
"Two things especially have helped to gi ve
Elder Isaac S. Long, M.A., missionary at Jalal
por, India, who is at home on a fnrlough, and by Bri dgewater College a definite place in the field
Rev. Paul H. Bowman, B. A., of Philadelphi a, of higher education. One of these is purpose.
Pa., who will speak on the topic, ''The Soul of Bridgewater College stands for a purpose. Its
Progress.'' ';I'here will be other brief addresses, ideal i s character building. It seems to be the
doubtless, and some special music. To these firm conviction of the promoters of the College
seryices the patrons of the school and the public that the development of character i s the most
important object of education� Probably more
generally are invited.
Have faith in the boy, not believing
That he is the worst of his kind,
In league with the army of Satan,
And onl y to evil inclined;
But dail y guide and control him;
Your patience and wisdom emplo y ,
And dail y, despite disappointment
And sorrow, have faith in the boy.

y

